
SOPs 

Parents / Visitors 
 

1. Gen. Parents, teachers and students is a triangle which actually lays foundation 

of a nation/society. Student being an asset/future of any nation/society merits a 

balanced and focused attn of both parents and teachers which is only possible if 

interaction b/w both is very frequent and with purpose/cause. All educational institutions 

work in partnership with parents and seeks to improve practices by attending to their 

concerns. PTMs are forums which if attended by parents regularly helps them to get 

feedback of their children about performance beside having detailed discussions with 

teachers about childrens/academic methodologies.  

2. Aim. To lay guidelines for parents / visitors and schools auths on visit of 

schools 

3. Parameters / Proc. Fol gen parameters are spelled out which can be amended 

by Principals as per gr realities/reqs:- 

a. If a parent wishes to meet a teacher other than PTM he/she will contact 

Sec Head who will coord meeting in consultation with Principal. 

b. Parents/visitors will visit schools ONLY during working hours. 

c. All schools to select a specific area for visitors with all nec arrngs and 

declare it as visitors room. 

d. School security staff will maint visitors record, check/search visitor 

luggage and mob will also be deposited with security staff. 

e. All parents/visitors will report to “Receptionist” and receptionist will 

coord/guide them to visitors area. 

f. All teachers will meet parents / visitors in presence of Sec Heads / 

Principal. 

g. Parents/visitors must be attended in shortest possible time. 

h. No planned activity be disturbed due to visitors and teachers will not be 

called from classes for meeting purposes. 

j. Academic blocks/floors are “Out of Bound” for all kind of visitors. 

k. Parents/visitors are not allowed to meet teachers without prior 

approval/permission of Sec Heads/Principals. 



l. 2x days per week ONLY along with specific timings be dedicated for 

parents/visitors and same be displayed on gates prominently. However, 

Principal can arrange special meeting in emergent/unavoidable situation.  

m. Security staff be thoroughly briefed by principals time to time about visitors 

/ parents handling. 

n. Visitors will be brought by N/Qasid from gate to Receptionist.  

o. Record of visitors be maint and principals must monitor and check it 

regularly. 

4. Concl. All tiers keeps endeavouring for regular/cont improvements. 

Schools must devise ways and means as per aval resources to org and conduct 

visitors with dignity and honour but not compromising on safety and security of 

school, students and materials. 

 


